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Attorney General’s Office
“holds open” KOMA complaint
By Maxwell Kautsch
Attorney for the Kansas
Press Association and the
Kansas Association of
Broadcasters.
This spring, the Manhattan
Free Press finally received a response from the Attorney General’s Office (AGO) to an open
meetings complaint it filed in
2012 against county officials.
Although the response finds the
officials in violation of law, the
AGO declined to penalize
them. Moreover, the response
implies that the complainant is
somehow responsible for the
delay and lack of enforcement.
First, some background. On
March 12, 2012, Riley County
Commissioners and Geary
County Commissioners conducted a joint meeting that the
editor of the Free Press believed
violated the Kansas Open Meetings Act (KOMA) for numerous reasons. The Free Press
filed a complaint with the
Geary County Attorney, Steve
Opat, on April 30, 2012, as the
applicable statute allows for
open government complaints to
be filed with county or district
attorneys. The complaint included an article published in
the paper reporting on the alleged violations.

FORT RILEY, Kan. (AP) _ A
19-year-old man pleaded guilty
to fatally shooting a teenager at
Fort Riley while recklessly handling a firearm.
U.S. Attorney Tom Beall
says Juwuan Jackson pleaded
guilty
to
involuntary
manslaughter in the September
2015 death of 16-year-old
Kenyon Givens Jr.
He originally said a masked
man broke into the home and

shot Givens. He later admitted
he was spinning the chamber of
a .22-caliber handgun while
holding the trigger, causing it to
go off.
Beall says the initial false
story prevented paramedics
from treating Givens until after
police searched the house.
Jackson faces up to eight
years in federal prison when he
is sentenced in January.

Election could determine
transgender case in Court

Attorney General’s Office - It took almost four years to respond to Open Meetings
Complaint.
On that day, the AGO wrote
a letter to the Free Press finding
that “the Riley County and
Geary County Boards of
County Commissioners violated the KOMA on March 12,
2012. The Riley County Commission violated KOMA by
failing to return to an open
meeting after its executive session on March 12, 2012. The
Geary County Commission’s
motion to enter into executive
session on March 12, 2012, violated KOMA.”

However, rather than investigate the complaint, the Geary
County Attorney forwarded the
complaint to the AGO. Mr.
Opat provided several documents in support of his contention that the commission had
not violated KOMA, including
Even though those violations
an email from the Riley County
were noted, the AGO stated it
counselor, Clancy Holeman.
“cannot conclude that either
Once the AGO received the county commission knowingly
complaint and documents from and intentionally violated the
Mr. Opat in defense of the agen- KOMA….Although we did not
cies, it wrote letters to Mr. Opat find a knowing and intentional
and Mr. Holeman, asking for an violation of the KOMA, we
additional response. Mr. Opat nevertheless held your comand Mr. Holeman then wrote plaint open to ensure compliback and submitted “[o]ver 60 ance with the law. We also held
exhibits.” Mr. Opat and Mr. it open to help us determine if
Holeman also delivered a letter there were any similar comto the AGO on August 14, 2015. plaints or additional reported
concerns from you or from an
In contrast, the Free Press independent report. Because
submitted only one email and we have not received any addione article to the county attor- tional reported concerns, we
ney on April 30, 2012, did not will not require that the Geary
have direct contact with the and Riley County Boards of
AGO until March 2, 2016, and County Commissioners receive
heard nothing from anyone KOMA training.”
about the complaint until then.

Man pleads guilty to teen's
shooting death at Fort Riley

the county officials, the AGO
presumably applied K.S.A. 754320, which provides that civil
penalties are mandatory only
for “knowing” or “intentional”
violations of the law. However,
the AGO’s letter never cites any
statute to justify its decision.
More importantly, the AGO’s
letter to the Free Press fails to
explain why simply closing the
complaint as soon as possible
would not ensure compliance
with the law, and cites no authority in support of the position that the “holding open”
open of government complaints
actually ensures compliance.
Rather, by statute, the AGO has
authority to dispose of each
KOMA complaint as it arises.
If holding a complaint “open”
simply means that the AGO
does not disclose for years that
officials violated KOMA, they
do not have the benefit of receiving timely notice that they
fell short and need to do a better
job of complying with the law.
Meanwhile, the complainant remains in the dark, wondering
whether the AGO takes its
KOMA enforcement responsibilities seriously.

Moreover, the letter the Free
Press received seems to suggest
that the county officials were
not ordered to complete KOMA
In deciding not to penalize training at least in part because

the AGO had not received any
other complaints or “additional
reported concerns from you.”
The implication is that because
the complainant did not follow
up with the AGO, despite never
being notified that the AGO
was reviewing the case, the
complainant is somehow responsible for the AGO’s determination that it need not order
KOMA training in this instance.
Not only is that an unreasonable
expectation to place on a complainant that appears nowhere
in any law or regulation, the
AGO had continued contact
with the counsel for the violating agencies, while failing to
advise the complainant, who
was without counsel, of the opportunity to communicate any
additional concerns. As a result, the AGO risks being perceived as biased toward the
agencies and against the complainant.
Ultimately, the Free Press
had to wait four years for a finding of violation that in fact did
not even require the violating
agencies to attend training, ostensibly because the complainant failed to follow up on
a complaint filed in 2012. If
this is indicative of how the
AGO handles KOMA complaints, that office needs reform
or a new system of open government enforcement is needed.

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Supreme Court's order blocking
a transgender male from using
the boys' restroom at his Virginia school underscores how
the presidential election results
will shape the high court.
One of the court's nine seats
has been vacant since Justice
Antonin Scalia died in February, and as many as three older
justices could retire in the coming years.
The sometimes-polarized

court won't decide what to do
about the transgender bathroom
case until around the election,
and possibly months later. The
justices probably will know by
then whether the person picked
to succeed Scalia will push the
court to the left or to the right.
The transgender issue is just
one of many high-profile social
and political issues on which
the new ninth justice could hold
the decisive vote.

North Dakota faced complaints
over Sioux image signs
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) —
North Dakota's Transportation
Department was threatened
with a civil rights complaint before it dropped its nearly century-old image of a Sioux
warrior from thousands of highway signs.
Transportation
Director
Grant Levi says the threat
played no part switching the silhouette of Marcellus Red Tomahawk in favor of an outline of
North Dakota.
Levi says the new signs are

being placed in part to celebrate
the agency's 100th birthday.
Red Tomahawk was the first
chairman of the Standing Rock
Sioux tribe. He also was a government policeman involved in
the killing of Sitting Bull.
Documents show the agency
took complaints from Deborah
Gaudet of New Mexico in
2015. Gaudet has called Red
Tomahawk "merely an agent of
a genocidal federal policy" for
his role in the killing of Sitting
Bull.

Police returning to Dallas
shooting scene overwhelmed
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas Police Chief David Brown says
several officers testifying on the
fatal shooting of five colleagues
last month were overwhelmed
when they returned to the scene
and that some could need up to
five years of treatment to recover from the trauma.
Brown told the city council
Tuesday that more than 300
witnesses have been interviewed in the investigation into
the shooting July 7 during a
protest march in downtown
Dallas.

The investigation includes
having officers who worked
that night return downtown to
explain the timeline of events.
Brown says some officers were
overcome by emotion and had
to postpone giving their accounts.
He says a four- or five-year
treatment program is necessary
to provide the necessary counseling for some officers.
The shooter, 25-year-old
Micah Johnson, was killed by
authorities.
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Kansas Profile

Michael Hook/Jim Gray – Chisholm Trail 150
By Ron Wilson, director of
the Huck Boyd National
Institute for Rural Development at Kansas State
University.
“The Chisholm Trail.” This
name evokes cattle and cowboys, independence and daring,
the frontier and the wild, wild
West. All those things are part
of the history of the Chisholm
Trail, which will honor its 150th
anniversary beginning with a
celebration in the town where it
really all began: Abilene. This
is today’s Kansas Profile.
Michael Hook is an events
coordinator for the city of Abilene. He is from Kansas City
but grew up in Texas where he
became a western history buff.
“Davy Crockett was my hero,”
Michael said. A business career
took him around the Midwest

but he became interested in possibly teaching history.
“I stumbled upon Abilene,
and it’s everything you would
ever want,” Michael said. He
moved to Abilene, met his wife,
studied local history and became the coordinator for a landmark series of events marking
the 150th anniversary of the
founding of the Chisholm Trail.
“Abilene has amazing history,” Michael said. As we have
previously profiled, an Illinois
cattle buyer named Joseph
McCoy saw an opportunity to
supply Texas beef to the cities
back east after the Civil War. He
traveled along the railroad line
across Kansas until he came to
a community which could receive the longhorn cattle from
Texas. That community was
Abilene.

According to one account,
Abilene at the time had a population of about 300 people.
Other accounts suggest a population closer to 30. Now, that’s
rural.
The sleepy frontier community was literally transformed in
a single season.
McCoy built stockyards and
a hotel and recruited the Texas
longhorns. They came by the
thousands. The influx of money
inevitably attracted merchants,
gamblers, saloonkeepers and
loose women, seeking to separate the cowboys from their
wages. Shootings and killings
became commonplace. The
wild west came to life on the
streets of Abilene.
From Wichita, a half-Cherokee trader named Jesse
Chisholm sent wagonloads of

goods south to be sold in Indian territory. The Texas
drovers learned that they could
follow the tracks of those
wagon wheels north. The route
became known as the
Chisholm Trail.
The first rail shipment of
cattle from Abilene took place
on September 5, 1867. Texas,
Oklahoma and Kansas have
gotten together to plan a series
of celebrations of the 150th anniversary. Abilene will kick off
the fun with a big show on
Labor Day weekend in 2016,
culminating in an even bigger
show a year later. Western performer Red Steagall will headline the 2016 show along with
Kansas cowboy musicians and
poets.
Full disclosure: those will
include me. The celebration

KU fundraising campaign hits $1.66 billion
LAWARENCE, KS (AP)
The University of Kansas Endowment Association reported
this week that it raised $1.66
billion in its just-completed
five-year fundraising campaign,
far exceeding its original goal
of $1.2 billion.
That makes the campaign,
"Far Above: The Campaign for
Kansas," which officially ended

Cargill
Looking At
Headquarter
In Wichita
Cargill continues inching
closer to a decision about a new
Wichita headquarters.
It’s chosen an architect,
which is Kansas City-based
HOK.
Cargill director of communications Mike Martin confirms
the selection.
Sources say it makes sense
for Cargill to bring on an architect to help make a final site selection.
Cargill also issued a Thursday deadline for further information from a narrowed list of
potential properties.
The company wants to know
things such as what a property
would sell for, what kind of
timetable there would be for a
new building, what the parking
situation would be and what the
city’s involvement potentially
could be.
The city has said whatever
site is chosen – as long as it’s in
Wichita – it could potentially
help with parking, speed up city
permitting and assist with industrial revenue bonds.
Those issued queries include
developers at at least four properties: WaterWalk; the USD 259
administration building; Wichita State University’s Innovation Campus; and the pending
owners of the building where
The Wichita Eagle currently is
located.

June 30, the largest higher education fundraising effort so far
in state history.
"The success of 'Far Above'
is a testament to the confidence
our alumni and friends have in
KU," Chancellor Bernadette
Gray-Little said. "Every gift
sent a message that our donors
want to elevate KU to greater
heights."
Money raised from the campaign will help fund 16 new
buildings or major renovations
on campus, along with 53 new
professorships and 735 new
scholarships and fellowships,
the Endowment Association
said.
Dale Seuferling, president of
KU Endowment, said the focus
of the new scholarships was to
offset the rising cost of tuition,
which has risen significantly in
recent years in the face of flat or
declining state funding.
More than one-third of all the
money raised, $523 million,
was earmarked for student support, KU Endowment said.
Seuferling said that with students facing increasing costs of
attaining higher education,
“scholarships help make that a
more level playing field.”
Many of the new scholarships are earmarked for specific
schools and degree programs,
but many are also designated

for students in financial need,
Seuferling said.
"They're pretty broad-based
across all areas of the university," he said.
KU officials began planning
for the capital campaign in
2008 as KU was preparing for
new leadership, shortly before
Gray-Little was named the new
chancellor.
That was at the beginning of
the Great Recession, which
caused KU officials to be more
conservative in their initial
planning, Seuferling said.
The public kickoff of the
campaign began in April 2012,
and it generated donations from
more than 131,000 donors,
nearly half of whom were new
donors. People from all 50
states and 59 countries made
donations, KU Endowment
said.
The largest single gift, $58
million, came from late alumni
Al and Lila Self. But 87 percent
of the gifts were from individuals donating $500 or less, and
just over half of the donations
came from Kansas residents.
Seuferling said the top priority early on was gaining National
Cancer
Institute
designation for the KU Cancer
Center in Kansas City because
there was a deadline for that.
That was achieved in June

Pony Express Cafe
U.S 36 and KS 148
Open
Sunday 7 am - 2 pm
Closed Monday
Tuesday - Friday 6 am - 2 pm
Saturday - 6 am - 8 pm
Sunday Lunch Buffet 11 am - 2 pm
785-337-2270

2012.
"As the economy recovered,
we were able to be more aggressive with fundraising for
other projects," Seuferling said.
"When people looked in the
rear view mirror and saw that
the worst was behind them,
they were more forthcoming
with support."
Among the new buildings
and renovations on the
Lawrence campus that were
funded through the campaign
were Capital Federal Hall,
which now houses the School
of Business; the Forum at Marvin Hall; the Lied Center Pavilion; renovations to the Spencer
Museum of Art and Swarthout
Recital Hall; and the KU Clinical Research Center.
Funds also went toward the
Bloch Cancer Care Pavilion
and the Cambridge North
Tower at KU Hospital in
Kansas City, Kan.

will include a parade, reenactors, vendors, car show, fireworks and much more.
Kansas cowboy historian
Jim Gray has been part of this
planning. He was at a meeting
in Texas in February 2016
when the unlikely idea surfaced of an actual, modern day
cattle drive up the Chisholm
Trail. Jim had been part of a
smaller version of a cattle drive
for the Kansas sesquicentennial, and he said it would be
possible. His friend Fontella
Knowlton said, “Let’s do it!”
Plans now call for driving up
to 400 Texas longhorns from
San Antonio, Texas to Abilene,
Kansas from April 1 to July 1,
2017. Jim and Fontella are
planning the route as close to
the original trail as possible.
They’re organizing campgrounds and logistical support.
People can apply to participate in this cattle drive for a

fee. Participants must provide
their own horse and wear authentic looking clothing. Jim
Gray and Fontella Knowlton
will be trail bosses. Six to eight
drovers will go the entire trip
along with two chuckwagons,
while participants can sign up
for weekly segments. A big celebration will be held in Abilene
around the Fourth of July to
mark the end of the cattle drive.
For more information about
these events, go to and
The Chisholm Trail. It
evokes history, adventure, and
fun, all of which can found at
Abilene’s celebration of this
historic landmark. We commend Michael Hook, Jim Gray,
Fontella Knowlton and all
those involved for making a
difference by bringing this history to life. Cowboys and cattle
will once again be roaming
across the plains of Kansas.

Boots,
Work
Boots, and
Stetson
Hats
785-776-7467
1019 Hustetler Dr.
Manhattan, Ks
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Lessons on Free Trade From the Great Depression
Heritage Foundation
With all the talk going on
about the merits of free trade
and the U.S.’s free trade agreements, it might be helpful to
look at an example from the
past. Debates over free trade vs.
protectionism are nothing new,
and politicians can learn a thing
or two about the downfalls of
protectionist tariffs from Depression-era U.S. trade policy.
In 1930, Congress passed
what is now known as the
Smoot-Hawley tariff. The act
was supposed to raise tariffs on
agricultural imports to cater to
the U.S. farm sector, but by the
time the bill got through both
chambers of Congress, 890 tariffs on all kinds of goods were
increased.
In a matter of weeks, 1,028
economists from across the
country signed a letter requesting that President Herbert
Hoover veto the “iniquitous”
tariff act. This response from
the economic community was
unprecedented; there were
nearly as many signatures as
there were universities at the
time.
Signees included professors
whose ideas are still taught to
economics students today, like
Irving Fisher, Frank Taussig,
and Paul Douglas. They warned
that tariffs would not only “increase the prices which domestic consumers would have to
pay,” but also “inevitably provoke other countries to pay us
back in kind by levying retaliatory duties against our goods.”
After Hoover signed the law,
prices on dutiable goods rose
significantly (especially since
most tariffs were rated by volume as opposed to percentage
back then, meaning that deflation hit imports even harder).
Over 20 countries threatened

President Herbert Hoover
the U.S. with retaliatory tariffs
and our largest trading partner
at the time, Canada, raised tariffs on 30 percent of U.S. exports.
Although modern economists may disagree over the extent
to
which
the
Smoot-Hawley tariff exacerbated the Great Depression, it is
certainly clear that it did not
help. Smoot and Hawley both
lost their subsequent elections,
and the tariff wars of the 1930s
damaged international relations
leading into World War II.
Modern economists, just like
their 1930s counterparts, agree
on the benefits of free trade and
the disadvantages of protectionism. Hopefully politicians will
pay more attention now than
they did in the 1930s. A copy of

the letter from those 1,028
economists warning about the
dangers of protectionist tariffs
follows:
The undersigned American
economists and teachers of economics strongly urge that any
measure which provides for a
general upward revision of tariff rates be denied passage by
Congress, or if passed, be vetoed by the President.
We are convinced that increased protective duties would
be a mistake. They would operate, in general, to increase the
prices which domestic consumers would have to pay. By
raising prices they would encourage concerns with higher
costs to undertake production,
thus compelling the consumer
to subsidize waste and ineffi-

ciency in industry. At the same
time they would force him to
pay higher rates of profit to established firms which enjoyed
lower production costs. A
higher level of protection, such
as is contemplated by both the
House and Senate bills, would
therefore raise the cost of living
and injure the great majority of
our citizens.
Few people could hope to
gain from such a change. Miners, construction, transportation
and public utility workers, professional people and those employed in banks, hotels,
newspaper offices, in the
wholesale and retail trades, and
scores of other occupations
would clearly lose, since they
produce no products which
could be protected by tariff barriers.
The vast majority of farmers,
also, would lose. Their cotton,
corn, lard, and wheat are export
crops and are sold in the world
market. They have no important
competition in the home market. They can not benefit, therefore, from any tariff which is
imposed upon the basic commodities which they produce.
They would lose through the increased duties on manufactured
goods, however, and in a double
fashion. First, as consumers
they would have to pay still
higher prices for the products,
made of textiles, chemicals,
iron, and steel, which they buy.
Second, as producers, their ability to sell their products would
be further restricted by the barriers placed in the way of foreigners who wished to sell
manufactured goods to us.
Our export trade, in general,
would suffer. Countries can not
permanently buy from us unless
they are permitted to sell to us,
and the more we restrict the im-

portation of goods from them
by means of ever higher tariffs
the more we reduce the possibility of our exporting to them.
This applies to such exporting
industries as copper, automobiles, agricultural machinery,
typewriters, and the like fully as
much as it does to farming. The
difficulties of these industries
are likely to be increased still
further if we pass a higher tariff.
There are already many evidences that such action would
inevitably provoke other countries to pay us back in kind by
levying retaliatory duties
against our goods. There are
few more ironical spectacles
than that of the American Government as it seeks, on the one
hand, to promote exports
through the activity of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, while, on the other
hand, by increasing tariffs it
makes exportation ever more
difficult. President Hoover has
well said, in his message to
Congress on April 16, 1929, “It
is obviously unwise protection
which sacrifices a greater
amount of employment in exports to gain a less amount of
employment from imports.”
We do not believe that American manufacturers, in general,
need higher tariffs. The report
of the President’s committee on
recent economics changes has
shown that industrial efficiency
has increased, that costs have
fallen, that profits have grown
with amazing rapidity since the
end of the war. Already our factories supply our people with
over 96 percent of the manufactured goods which they consume, and our producers look to
foreign markets to absorb the
increasing out- put of their machines. Further barriers to trade
will serve them not well, but ill.

Many of our citizens have invested their money in foreign
enterprises. The Department of
Commerce has estimated that
such investments, entirely aside
from the war debts, amounted
to between $12,555,000,000
and $14,555,000,000 on January 1, 1929. These investors,
too, would suffer if protective
duties were to be increased,
since such action would make it
still more difficult for their foreign creditors to pay them the
interest due them.
America is now facing the
problem of unemployment. Her
labor can find work only if her
factories can sell their products.
Higher tariffs would not promote such sales. We can not increase
employment
by
restricting trade. American industry, in the present crisis,
might well be spared the burden
of adjusting itself to new schedules of protective duties.
Finally, we would urge our
Government to consider the bitterness which a policy of higher
tariffs would inevitably inject
into our international relations.
The United States was ably represented at the World Economic
Conference which was held
under the auspices of the
League of Nations in 1927. This
conference adopted a resolution
announcing that “the time has
come to put an end to the increase in tariffs and move in the
opposite direction.” The higher
duties proposed in our pending
legislation violate the spirit of
this agreement and plainly invite other nations to compete
with us in raising further barriers to trade. A tariff war does
not furnish good soil for the
growth of world peace.

Seven Wichita businesses robbed at gunpoint
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) Over
48 hours, robbers armed with
guns targeted two Subway
restaurants, Dairy Queen, Mr.
Taco restaurant, a motel, and
two gas stations.
The string of robberies leaves
employees across Wichita on
edge.
About 9:30pm Saturday, Wichita Police say a man wearing
a "Scream" mask robbed the
Dairy Queen in College Hill at
5335 E. Central Ave.
The suspect is a man in his
20's, wearing a black WSU
hoodie and black pants.
"I thought it was fake at first,

because the Scream mask was underway, a customer also hapreally scary," said Jordyn pened to pull up to the drive
through.
Hyson, a manager at the DQ.
She said even more frighten"I had my headset on, and it
ing - the suspect's gun.
dings when someone pulls up
"I really thought I could've though the drive though. So it
gotten shot," she said. "It's re- dinged in my ear like 'Ding!'"
ally scary for us right now. I she said."I said, 'We're getting
think,a lot of the kids are robbed, please call the cops."
scared, they've said they don't
Wichita Police said the suswant to come back to work.
Some of the kids it's their first pect got away with cash and ran
job, so for this to happen it's away on foot.
kind of traumatic for them," she
Another armed robbery hapsaid.
pened in broad daylight, about
Hyson says employees 4:30 p.m. Saturday at the
pushed the emergency panic Conoco near West Kellogg and
button that immediately calls 127th Street.
police. But as the robbery was

"He just normally walked in
like a customer," said employee
Pratap Bonala. "He walked up
to the register and I thought he
might be removing the gun because he had to remove his wallet. But he was pointing at me
and asking for the money," he
said.
Bonala said the suspect didn't
wear a mask or hide his face,
and describes him as a white
man, 25-30 years old. Police
say the suspect has short brown
hair, was wearing a blue buttonup shirt, blue jeans, and white
tennis shoes. Wichita police say
the suspect sped away in a gray
four-door Hyundai.

About 10 p.m. Saturday, a
man robbed a Subway sandwich shop at 519 S. Broadway.
Police later arrest the suspect,
recovered the money and a
handgun, and booked him in
Sedgwick County Jail.

hoping for changes to improve
safety. Hyson, the DQ manager,
the restaurant is considering
closing the lobby earlier. She's
also considering arming herself.

"When you're in these kind
of situations, it really makes
Then 3:00 Sunday morning, you consider taking that extra
two men wearing black masks step in being safe for yourself,"
robbed a Mr. Taco restaurant she said.
near 25th and Shelton.
If you are ever in a store
In all the incidents, the sus- when an armed robbery happects got away with some cash pens, KWCH's security expert
and no one was hurt.
Joe Schillaci says his best adWichita Police did not indi- vice is to stay calm, make slow
cate the incidents are connected movements, and get the best dein any way.
scription you can of the suspect.
Some of the businesses are
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U.S. Senators Toy With Tyranny
By: Dave Trabert,
and are threatening legal action
Kansas Policy Institute and ginalize political foes. We hear sponse said our joint defense of where it is not a crime to disPresident of Kansas Policy and huge fines against anyone other organizations objected to you. Your threat is clear: There free speech is proof of a con- agree with government. Those
Institute
who declines to believe in a sci- their tyrannical methods, writ- is a heavy and inconvenient spiracy and that we should vio- senators and attorneys general
Nineteen U.S. senators are
working to destroy free speech
and silence dissent, defying the
Constitution they swore to defend and uphold. Senators
Harry Reid, Tim Kaine, Elizabeth Warren, Bernie Sanders
and fifteen other Democrats
took to the Senate floor last
month to demonize their 'enemies list' of fossil fuel companies, think tanks and journalists
for having the temerity to disagree with them. Climate
change happens to be the subject of their action, but the topic
is irrelevant.
As President Harry Truman,
himself a Democrat, said,
"Once a government is committed to the principle of silencing
the voice of opposition, it has
only one way to go, and that is
down the path of increasingly
repressive measures, until it becomes a source of terror to all
its citizens and creates a country
where everyone lives in fear."
That path of repressive measures has already been blazed.
Seventeen attorneys general
representing fifteen states, the
District of Columbia and the
U.S. Virgin Islands formed
"AGs United for Clean Power"

entific theory which remains in ing "The delicate balance of our
dispute among respected scien- democracy is preserved when
tists.
all groups are free to speak in
the public square, and ALL
The Daily Signal reports, Americans should be concerned
"This comes on top of U.S. At- when agents of the government
torney General Loretta Lynch use their official offices to maradmitting that the Justice Department is discussing the possibility of pursing civil actions
against climate change deniers,
and that she has already referred it to the FBI to consider
whether or not it meets the criteria for which federal law enforcement could take action."
U.S. Virgin Islands AG
Claude Walker issued a subpoena in April to the free-market Competitive Enterprise
Institute, demanding 20 years'
worth of communications,
emails, statements, drafts, and
other documents regarding
CEI's work on climate change
and energy policy, including
private donor information.
Walker later withdrew his subpoena in the face of public
backlash. With that effort sidelined, those nineteen U.S. Senators went on the attack,
proposing a Senate resolution
formally disapproving the actions of those who dare to disagree with them.

cost to disagreeing with you.
Calls for debate will be met
with political retribution. That's
called tyranny. And, we reject
it."
Their McCarthy-like re-

late our donors' constitutional
right to private free speech by
releasing their names and getting them to the enemies list.
These police state actions
have no place in our Republic,

would do well to heed fellow
Democrat John F. Kennedy,
who said "Without debate,
without criticism no administration and no country can succeed and no republic can
survive."
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9 Insights on the F35A From 31 Experienced Fighter Pilots
lowed pilots to execute close air
Air Force Gen. Herbert support missions as well or bet“Hawk” Carlisle, commander ter than the A-10 in low-threat
of Air Combat Command, this environments. The F-35A is the
week declared the F-35A only multirole platform capable
fighter jet ready for combat. of conducting close air support
While many pundits and politi- in high-threat environments.
cians have questioned the worth
7. The research and developof this jet, the only people who
ment
that went into the stealth
know the ground truth are the
skin of the F-35A removed the
pilots themselves.
high-maintenance and sortieA total of 174 U.S. pilots cur- limiting requirements associrently have been trained to fly ated with the radar-absorbing
Lockheed Martin’s F-35A skin of the F-22, F117, or B-2.
Lightning II. The Heritage Stealth does not limit the Frecently inter- 35A’s ability to fly multiple
Foundation
viewed 31 of these former F- combat or training sorties each
15C, F-15E, F-16C, and A-10 day.
pilots. Each expressed a high
8. Bringing all the tactical
degree of confidence in the Fsensors
of the F-35A into a sin35A, their new fifth-generation
gle display (sensor fusion) is
platform.
still not optimized, and most piHere are nine insights lots complained of “ghosts” or
gleaned from those conversa- multiple displayed contacts for
the same threat.
tions:

Heritage Foundation

1. Even with developmental
restrictions that limit the F35A’s responsiveness and ability to maneuver, every U.S.
fighter pilot interviewed would
pick the F-35A over his former
jet in a majority of air-to-air
(dogfight) engagement scenarios they could face.
2. A former F-15C instructor
pilot said he consistently beat
his former jet in mock dogfights.
3. A former F-16C instructor—and graduate of the Air
Force Weapons Instructor
Course of “Top Gun” fame—
said the jet is constrained on
how tight it can turn (G-limited)
now. But even so, the rudder-assisted turns are incredible and
deliver a constant 28 degrees of
turn a second. When the Air
Force removes the restrictions,
this jet will be eye watering.

9. In full production, the F35A is projected to cost less
than the four-plus generation
Eurofighter Typhoon, the
French Rafale M, or the latest
version of the F-15K Strike
Eagle. It will outperform those
jets and every other four-plus
generation fighter in an air-tosurface role, and none of them
would fare well against it in an
air-to-air engagement.
Concurrent development of
the F-35A certainly has had its
challenges, and the risks for delays and cost overruns should
have been factored into the acquisition process. They were
not.

Component, sensor, and airframe development were (and
still are) all happening at the
same time, and even small
changes in the weight, size, performance, and schedule of any
component could affect the
4. Three former F-16CJ Wild weight, size, performance, and
Weasel instructor pilots, those schedule of the entire system.
tasked with attacking surfaceThe biggest single factor in
to-air missile sites, said a single
F-35A can find and attack SAM keeping the program on time
sites faster and more effectively and under budget is effective,
than three F-16CJ fighters stable leadership. That leadership is now in place and the
working together.
United States is on the precipice
5. The F-35A’s radar effec- of delivering arguably the freshtively can shut down enemy est, most advanced fighter techfighter and surface-to-air radars nology ever fielded.
without those adversaries beThe gains and contracting
coming aware they are being
electronically attacked. Cou- lessons gleaned through conpled with stealth, this jet is all current development of the F35A program are significant.
but invisible to enemy radars.
The Pentagon needs to apply
6. A former A-10 instructor them to every major acquisition
pilot said the situational aware- program for technology and
ness aids associated with the systems that are susceptible to
sensor suite of the F-35A al- fielding obsolescence.
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Riley County Minutes Are Light On Detail
County
Officials
Business Meeting
Review Minutes
Board of Riley County
Commissioners - Regular
Meeting - Jul 28, 2016 8:30
AM
Move to approve the minutes.
ACCEPTED AS AMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioner
Boyd, Wells, Wilson

Riley County
Commissioners
The District 1 Commissioner is Ben Wilson.
The District 2 Commissioner is Robert
Boyd, Jr. The District
3 Commissioner is Ron
Wells. Mr. Wells

Riley County
Clerk
Rich Vargo
The County Clerk’s Office handles many administrative duties for
Riley County
110 Courthouse Plaza
1st Floor, Rm B118
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-537-6300
Ph: 785-565-6200
Fx: 785-537-6394

Riley County
Attorney
Barry Wilkerson
Carnegie Building
105 Courthouse Plaza
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-537-6390
Fx: 785-537-6334

County
Treasurer
Shilo Heger
County Office Building
110 Courthouse Plaza
1st Floor
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-537-6320
Fx: 785-537-6326

Debbie Regester
Register of
Deeds
County Office Building
110 Courthouse Plaza
2nd Floor, Rm B202
Manhattan,
Kansas
66502
Ph: 785-537-6340
Fx: 785-537-6343

Clancy Holeman
County
Counselor
Courthouse Plaza East
115 N 4th Street
3rd Floor, West
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-565-6844
Fx: 785-565-6847

Riley County Police Department
1001 South Seth Child
Road
(785) 537-2112

Dial 911

Riley County Minutes
Cost Taxpayers $700 Per Month:
The minutes for years did not cost the county extra. They
were produced using Word. A new program now costs
$700 per month.
Board of Riley County Commissioners Regular Meeting
Minutes
August 01, 2016
115 North 4th Street Manhattan, KS 66502
Commission Chambers
8:30 AM
Public Comments
Volanti introduced Leslie
Campbell the new Health Department Clinic Supervisor.
Campbell thanked the Board
for the opportunity.
Commission Comments
Commission Comments Wilson’s Comments:
Thursday afternoon I attended the first NBAF Community Liaison Group meeting.
This newly-created group is an
effort by NBAF to engage the
community by informing community leaders who can in turn
inform their respective agencies
and the general public about
NBAF activities as well as relay
public input back to NBAF.
This will be in addition to continued communication by
NBAF with and through local
media outlets.
Thursday evening I attended
the Eureka Valley K-18 Corridor Overlay public meeting at
the Denison Fire Station where
city and county staff presented
the proposed corridor overlay
zoning restrictions. There was
good discussion among the attendees regarding grandfathering of existing properties and
questions whether the regulations would be restrictive on
new businesses in the corridor.
I spent Saturday and Sunday
in southwest Iowa visiting
Rachel’s extended family, and I
got to have a good discussion
on local politics with her mom’s
cousin who is on the City Council in Clarinda, IA.
Boyd’s Comments:
Thursday 07.28.16

-Attended the Manhattan Rotary Club meeting at the Holiday Inn Campus where the
speaker was KSU Head Football Coach Bill Snyder. Coach
spoke a great deal on leadership
development and mentoring,
not so much on employment of
the tightend in the passing
game.
-Was interviewed by Lea
Skene of the Manhattan Mercury for the election feature on
candidates to be run on Sunday.
-Met with RCPD Director
Schoen to discuss the upcoming
Law Board meeting agenda.
-Worked on correspondence.
Friday 07.29.16
-Worked at County offices on
correspondence and research.
Saturday 07.30.16
-Travelled to Kansas City
Airport for meetings with the
Department of Homeland Security’s Customs agency for the
Global Entry Program.
Sunday 07.31.16
-After church and the rains,
tended to farm chores.
-Worked on correspondence
and preparations.
Wells’ Comments:
Wells discussed the flooding
problem at the Courthouse last
Friday. Wells discussed his frustration with the contractor in
charge of the drainage on the
construction project.
Hobson discussed the problem with the flooding at the
Courthouse. Wells said he attended the furniture amnesty
day on Saturday.
(Editor’s Note: Why are
the Riley County Commission
Minutes filled with accounts
of personal interest and
travel? These items do not belong in the Minutes of a Commission Meeting. For a long
time the Free Press removed
such items but we have been
printing them to show how
the Commissioneers try to impress themselves.”

9:00 AM
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative Services
9:17 AM
6. Administrative Work Session
Move that the County Commission, including Chairman
Wilson, Commissioner Boyd,
and Commissioner Wells, recess into executive session on
pending litigation for the purpose of consultation with
Clancy Holeman, Riley County
Counselor, attorney for the
Commission, which would be
deemed privileged in the attorney-client relationship, an exception to the Kansas Open
Meetings Act, the open meeting to resume in the County
Commission Chambers at 9:25
a.m. Rich Vargo, Riley County
Clerk, may be asked to provide
information to the Board while
it is in Executive Session.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
9:25 AM
Move to go out of the executive session.
R E S U LT : A D O P T E D
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells, Wilson
No binding action was taken
during the executive session.
7. Pending County Projects
County Counselor
8. Notice of Intent to Sell
Real Property—Work Session
Holeman presented the Notice of Intent to Sell Real Property for the Emergency
Medical Services Building,
2011 Claflin Road; the Pawnee
Mental Health Building, 2001
Claflin Road; and the Genealogical Society Building,
2005 Claflin Road; all 3 buildings located in Manhattan.
Boyd spoke in favor of the
Notice of Intent of Sell for all
the properties listed.
The Board agreed to obtain
fee appraisals on the Pawnee
Mental Health, Genealogical
Society, and Emergency Medical Services buildings.
The Board agreed by consensus to proceed with the Notice of Intent to Sell Real
Property for the Emergency
Medical Services Building,
Pawnee Mental Health Services Building, and the Genealogical Society Building.
9. Notice of Intent to Sell
Real Property—Work Session
Holeman presented the Notice of Intent to Sell Real Property for the Courthouse Plaza
East, 115 N. 4th Street, Manhattan.
Wells stated he is not if favor
of selling the Courthouse Plaza
East Building.
Boyd spoke in favor to pro-

ceed to find the best avenue forward.
Wilson said the advantage of
going forward is to see what
bids are submitted and what
land and facilities are available
to be included.
The Board agreed by consensus to proceed with Notice of
Intent to Sell Real Property for
the Courthouse Plaza East
Building.
9:30 AM
Press Conference
10.
RCPD update - Captain Josh Kyle (3-5 minutes)
Kyle discussed June and July
crime numbers. Kyle said vehicle thefts have remained high.
11. Riley County Fair Report
- Jennifer Wilson (7-10 minutes) Wilson reported presented
the 2016 Riley County Fair
Data.
Wilson stated the 2017 Riley
County Fair is tentatively
scheduled for July 27-31.
12.
Kaw Valley Rodeo
update - Steve Frazier (5-7 minutes)
Frazier reported on the success of the Kaw Valley Rodeo
with 100 additional contestants.
Frazier stated there were around
4,600 attendees. Frazier stated
there were no known incidences
due to beer sales.
13.
Primary Election August 2nd - Rich Vargo (3 minutes)
Vargo reported advance voting is open today until noon.
Vargo reported 1,524 residents
have participated in advance
voting. Vargo stated the polls
will be open tomorrow from

7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
10:00 AM
Andrew Adams, Emergency
Preparedness CoordinatorMove
to recess as the Board of
County Commissioners and
convene as the Board of Health.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner SECONDER: Robert Boyd, County
Commissioner AYES: Boyd,
Wells, Wilson
14. Out of State Travel Request to Attend APHA 2017
Conference Adams presented
the out of state travel request.
Move to approve an Out of
State Travel Request for Andrew Adams, Public Health
Emergency Preparedness Coordinator to attend an American
Public Health Association Annual Conference 2016 in Denver, Colorado.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells, Wilson
10:15 AM
Jessica Fiscus, Community
Health Educator and Robbin
Cole, Pawnee Mental Health
Services Director15.
Recommendations for Potential Use of Space at the Riley
County Health Department
Family and Child Resource
Center
Cole and Fiscus presented
the report for potential use of
space at the Riley County
Health Department.
Cole and Fiscus said that the

See Page 10

Hometown Cafe
Barnes, Ks
785-763-4560
Breakfast & Lunch Specials
New Summer Hours
Mon-Sat. 7:00 am - 7 pm - Sunday 10 am - 2 pm

News
Manhattan Free Press

Putin's return to power ended
Clinton's 'Moscow Spring'
WASHINGTON (AP) _ As
secretary of state, Hillary Clinton basked in a diplomatic
``Moscow Spring,'' seizing on
Vladimir Putin's break from the
presidency to help seal a nuclear arms-control treaty and
secure Russia's acquiescence to
a NATO-led military intervention in Libya. When Putin returned to the top job, things
changed.
Clinton, the Democratic
presidential nominee, has
vowed to stand up to Putin if
elected, drawing on her four
years of ups and downs as the
public face of President Barack
Obama's first-term ``reset'' with
Russia. By comparison, her Republican opponent, Donald
Trump, has rung alarm bells in
Washington and Europe with
his overtures to the authoritarian Russian leader.
But Clinton's wrangles with
Russia led to mixed results. Her
fortunes dipped dramatically
after Putin replaced Dmitry
Medvedev as president in May

2012.

the U.S. presidential campaign.

Just weeks later, Russia outmaneuvered her in negotiations
over a complicated Syria peace
plan, dealing her what was arguably her worst diplomatic defeat. While Clinton hailed it as
a triumph, the war only escalated. And while her aides still
insist she came out on top, the
blueprint effectively gave
Syria's Moscow-backed president, Bashar Assad, a veto over
any transition government,
hampering all mediation efforts
still.
``There is no doubt that when
Putin came back in and said he
was going to be president, that
did change the relationship,''
Clinton said in a Democratic
debate last year. ``We have to
stand up to his bullying and
specifically, in Syria it is important.''

Clinton and her supporters
say she would be far tougher on
Moscow than Trump, whose
unusual foreign policy statements include musings about
NATO's relevance and suggestions that he could accept Russia's annexation of Ukraine's
Crimea region. Russia's reported hacking of Democratic
Party email accounts also has
led to charges that Putin's intelligence services are meddling in
the election, and Trump aided
that perception by publicly encouraging Russia to find and release more of her emails.

Clinton's first encounters in
Russian diplomacy began on
much more hopeful note. Meeting Foreign Minister Sergey
Lavrov in 2009, Clinton initiated the effort to repair years of
bitter relations, punctuated by a
Clinton's history with Russia Russian war with neighboring
is significant given the surpris- Georgia a year earlier. Offering
ing role Russia has played in a large red reset button, Clinton

US trade deficit hits
$44.5 billion, biggest in 10 months
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
U.S. trade deficit increased to
the highest point in 10 months,
driven up by a big rise in imports of oil and Chinese-made
computers, cell phones and
clothing.
The deficit rose to $44.5 billion in June, 8.7 percent higher
than a revised May deficit of
$41 billion, the Commerce Department reported Friday. It was
the biggest gap between what
America sells abroad and what
the country imports since a
$44.6 billion deficit last August.
Exports, which have struggled this year because of the
strong dollar and global weakness, edged up 0.3 percent to
$183.2 billion. Imports rose a
faster 1.9 percent to $227.7 billion, led by a 19.4 percent jump
in petroleum imports.
The politically sensitive
deficit with China increased to
$29.8 billion, the highest in
seven months.
A wider U.S. trade deficit
acts as a drag on growth because it means the nation is
earning less on overseas sales
of U.S. exports while spending
more on imported products.

America's deficit with China
was up 2.5 percent to the highest level since a deficit of $31.3
billion last November. Through
the first six months of this year,
the deficit with China, the
largest with any country, is running 6.5 percent above the same
period in 2015, putting it on
track to set another annual
record.
Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump, seeking to
tap into the economic anxiety of
Americans who have seen jobs
disappear in an increasingly
global economy, has accused
the Obama administration of
failing to protect U.S. workers
from unfair trade practices in
China and other countries.
Trump has said he would exit
from the North American Free
Trade Agreement with Canada
and Mexico if it were not renegotiated, kill the pending TransPacific Partnership trade
agreement and take a more aggressive approach with China,
including charging the country
as a currency manipulator.
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce, normally an ally of Re-

publicans on trade, contends
that Trump's approach would
cost 3.5 million U.S. jobs and
result in higher prices for American consumers and a weaker
economy.
Through the first six months
of this year, the deficit is 2.3
percent below the same period
in 2015, a year in which America's deficit in goods and services trade rose 2.1 percent to
$500.4 billion. The lower
deficit so far this year reflects
the fact that while U.S. exports
are down, the value of imports
is down by a larger amount, reflecting in large part lower oil
prices.
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outlined a broad agenda of cooperation.
The new policy paid dividends.
With Putin focused on domestic matters during a fouryear stint as prime minister,
Medvedev opened up a new
corridor for U.S. forces and
materiel
heading
to
Afghanistan as part of the U.S.
surge in the war. After missile
defense concessions by President Barack Obama, the two
nations sealed their most ambitious arms control pact in a
generation. Washington and
Moscow united on new Iran
sanctions. Years of trade negotiations culminated in Russia's
entry into the World Trade Organization.
But it was perhaps Clinton's
unlikeliest diplomatic breakthrough that began the downward spiral: Libya. Even before
Putin's first two terms as president, Russia had always opposed U.N. Security Council
action that might lead to a leadership change.
As America's European allies sought a military intervention against Libyan dictator
Moammar Gadhafi, Clinton
played the role of skeptic, refusing to jump aboard. When
she finally did, it proved critical in persuading Russia to abstain. The rebels overthrew
Gadhafi five months later.

For Rent
• 1 Bedroom Apartment, 1 Bath, 3 miles east and
2 miles north of Manhattan. 1 horse allowed,
small bills paid. $1,000 a month, available now.
785-456-3336
• Real nice townhouse apartment. 2 Master Bedrooms, 2 Master Baths, pantry, washer and dryer
hookups, garage with opener, energy star rated,
heats and cools for $60 - $80 per month. No Pets.
Available June 1 and Aug. 1. $1,000 per month.
785-456-3336

Help Wanted
Part time cook at the Riley County Seniors’ Services
Center 3 hours per day M-F. Benefits are sick leave, holidays, paid vacation. Application and job description at
the Senior Center, 301 N 4th St., Manhattan, KS orsend
resume to 401 Houston, Manhattan KS 66502 Call 1-800432-2703 for information. EOE/AA

You can pick up
the Free Press at
Windy’s East and
West

``It was the first time that
Putin publicly criticized
Medvedev,'' said Michael McFaul, Obama's main Russia adviser at the time and later U.S.
ambassador in Moscow.
``When things went poorly and
not according to plan as we had
promised, I think that was the
beginning of the end for the
reset.''

Help Wanted
Part time cook at the Wamego Senior Center, 4 hours
daily M-F. Benefits are sick leave, holidays, paid vacation.
Application and job description at the Senior Center, 501
Ash St. orsend resume to 401 Houston, Manhattan KS
66502. Call 1-800-432-2703 for information. EOE/AA

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers
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Waterville Golf Course

Public Welcome - 9 hole grass green course.
Green Fees are $15.00 a day, plus cart rental fees are posted

The clubhouse is available to rent. Members
cost is $30.00. Guest cost is $50.00. There is a
required deposit of $50.00 for all renter.

Memberships:
$325 single membership
$375 family membership
Call Larry Nolte
at 785-363-7311

News
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Minutes Are Light On Detail___from page 6
Riley County Health Department does not recommend the
use of the lower east end of the
Family and Child Resource
Center (2101 Claflin Road) for
use as a mental health crisis facility by Pawnee Mental Health
Services. This program has
been deemed a poor fit, given
the culture and clientele of programs currently offered by the
health department. Other locations should be considered for
this service within the community.
Pawnee Mental Health Services agrees with the Riley
County Health Department’s
recommendation. Pawnee believes it is not a good fit to place
an adult crisis mental health facility in the lower east end of
the Family and Child Resource
Center because of the different
population served, the different
needs of those populations, and
costs of remodeling the facility
to safely serve an acutely mentally ill population for an uncertain term.
The Riley County Health Department recommends the further exploration into the use of
the lower east end of the Family
and Child Resource Center
(2101 Claflin Road) by Pawnee
Mental Health Services as a
youth rehabilitation facility,
pending the resolution of the
previously stated concerns (of
both Pawnee Mental Health
Services and the Riley County
Health Department).
Pawnee Mental Health Services agrees with the Riley
County Health Department’s
recommendation and would
need to conduct further costbenefit analysis of Pawnee relocating services from where they
are currently housed to the
Family and Child Resource
Center.
Cole stated Riley County
does need an Adult Mental
Health Crisis Facility. Cole
stated there would be significant benefit in placing the Riley
County Health Department and
Pawnee Mental Health Services
adjacent when considering future facilities planning.
Cole thanked the Board for
the opportunity to work on discussing facilities.
Boyd thanked Cole and Fiscus for working together and
accomplishing the task at discussing shared facilities. Boyd
stated he is not inclined to further study the consolidation of
juvenile services due to flooding and other issues needing to
be addressed in the current facility.
Move to recess as the Board
of Health and reconvene as the

Board of Commissioners.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells, Wilson
10:52 AM
AdjournmentMove to adjourn.
Riley County Commission
Minutes August 4, 2016
8:30 AM Call to Order
1. Public Comments
2. Commission Comments
Wilson’s Comments:
Congratulations to Marvin
Rodriguez on his presumptive
election to the County Commission! I think I speak for all
county staff when I say we look
forward to working with you.
My condolences to Commissioner Boyd; I have appreciated
your visionary leadership and
management experience, and I
think I equally speak on behalf
of all of us when I say you will
be missed.
Wednesday I spent all day
filming with a videographer for
our free county promotional
videos. In this final day of filming, we stopped by the Beach
Art
Museum,
Riley,
Leonardville, Anneberg Park,
Fairmont Park, and downtown
Manhattan.
Boyd’s Comments:
Absent
Wells’ Comments:
Wells discussed the elections.
Wells said he looked at the
Courthouse sally port construction.
Business Meeting
3. Sign a Tax Roll Correction
for R. Evelyn Krause Et Al
Move to approve the Tax
Roll Correction for R. Evelyn
Krause Et Al (216-13-0-10-01014.00-0) for tax year 2015.
This results in a decrease in tax
dollars of $336.86.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT:
Boyd
4. Management Representation letter with Sink, Gordon &
Associates
Move to sign a Management
Representation Letter with
Sink, Gordon & Associates.
RESULT:
ADOPTED

[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
5. Sign Riley County Personnel Action Form(s)
The Board of County Commissioners
signed
Riley
County Personnel Action
Forms for the following:
• David Joseph, a Seasonal
Laborer, in the Public Works
Department, for Separation
from County Service, effective
August 5, 2016.
• Alex Feldkamp, a Seasonal
Laborer, in the Public Works
Department, for Separation
from County Service, effective
August 4, 2016.
6. Denison Ave.- Marlatt
Ave. Roadway Reconstruction
Design MOU
Rosewicz stated the split is
60/40 based on the length of
the roadway.
Move to approve the Memorandum of Understanding for
the Design of the Denison Avenue-Marlatt Avenue Roadway
Reconstruction Project.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
7. Release and Settlement
Agreement
Move to approve the Chair
sign the Release and Settlement Agreement.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT:
Boyd
(Editor’s Note: The Commissioners don’t want you to
know that a mistake was
made on the design of a box
culvert on the Green Randolph Road. Because of the
mistake an Insurance Company is paying the Contractor
$84,204.00.
The
Commission continues to
hide what they are doing in
the Minutes.)

2016:
2016 Budget
County General
$785,345.02
Health Department
37,953.33
JJA Prevention St Formula
2,672.25
Teen Court Collected Fund
13.45
County Auction 180.00
Riley Co Juvenile Service
4,066.58
Motor Vehicle Operations
3,852.55
21st Jud Dist Teen Court
865.24
Riley Co Adult Services
5,611.23
Capital Improvements Fund
2,516.25
Emergency 911 55,724.56
Solid Waste
7,586.86
County Building 1,746.61
Road & Bridge Cap Project
26,889.45
RCPD Levy/Op 3,743.80
Riley Co Fire Dist #1
6,693.65
Fire Dist #1 Tuttle Cove
26,631.25
University Park W&S
95.16
Univ Park Capital Project
126,258.84
Carson Capital Reserve
2,100.00
Hunters Island Water Dist
72.00
Terra Heights Sewer
127.50
Terra Heights Sinking
2,191.49
Konza Water Operations
145.86
Univ Park W&S Cap Reserve
2,286.39
TOTAL. . . . $1,105,369.32
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
9. Board of Riley County
Commissioners - Regular Meeting - Aug 1, 2016 8:30 AM
Move to approve the minutes.
RESULT: ACCEPTED AS
AMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
10. Tentative Agenda
11. Discuss Press Conference

8. Approve payroll/accounts
payables (when completed)
Move to approve the payroll
vouchers in the amount of
$417,283.70 and the following
warrant vouchers for August 5,

• Greg McClure-Crop Update

12. Monthly Update/LineItem Changes
Harper presented the Community Corrections monthly
update.
Harper introduced Jessie
Hubbard, Administrative Assistant II.
Hubard asked the Board to
approve the line-item adjustments for FY16 Juvenile Services Programs.
Move to approve the attached
line-item adjustments for FY16
Juvenile Services Programs.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
9:15 AM
Dennis Peterson, Noxious
Weed Director
13. Staff Report
Peterson presented the Noxious Weed/HHW staff report.
Jordan introduced Maverick
and Jessie Winter who thanked
Commissioner Wilson and
Commissioner Boyd for contributing to their 4-H projects
premiums. Jordan thanked
Commissioner Wells for his
support of 4-H.
9:30 AM Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of Administrative Services
14. Administrative Work Session

Move to add a second executive session to Holeman’s administrative time.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
Wells stated the Board needs
to discuss the proposed RCPD
firing range on Fort Riley at a
future meeting.
(Editor’s Note: It is our understanding that the RCPD
will not be using the firing
range at Fort Riley.)
9:30 AM
15. Executive session to discuss confidential legal advice
regarding pending litigation issues
Move that the County Commission, including Chairman
Wilson and Commissioner
Wells, recess into executive session on pending litigation for
the purpose of consultation with
Clancy Holeman, Riley County
Counselor, attorney for the
County Commission, which
would be deemed privileged in
the attorney-client relationship,
an exception to the Kansas
Open Meetings Act, the open
meeting to resume in the
County Commission Chambers
at 9:40 a.m.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd

Holeman discussed the two
notices of sale of the Riley
County parcels.
Holeman stated a potential
bidder has asked when they are
to go before the Board to ask
for permission to inspect the
buildings for sale. Holeman
9:40 AM
suggested all three Board members be present during the re- Move to go out of executive
quest to inspect the buildings session.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
for sale.
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
The Board agreed by consensus all three Board members County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
should be present for the request to inspect the Riley
County facilities.
See page 11

CRAFTY SENIOR PLUS SUMMER SALE
August 11, 12, 13, 2016 10:00 am to 8:30 pm each day
Manhattan Town Center Mall
Area crafty seniors offer a variety of unique handmade items for sale. It is a wonderful time to find a
just right gift for anyone on your gift list. Come
look at the high quality items you won’t find any
place else.

\9:00 AM Sandi Harper,
Community Corrections
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A window into the Democratic Party’s attempt to silence critics
Watchdog
MADISON, Wis. — There
were a lot of weird scenes inside the gold mine at last
month’s Democratic National
Convention.
A broken Bernie Sanders in a
choke collar whipped into submission by Hillary Clinton in a
black-leather dominatrix outfit.
Middle-aged white guys
standing around loathing each
other for being middle-aged
white guys.
One thing that did not shock
me was the pretty promotional
movie the Dems staged for the
TV audience and the ugly, reallife drama going on inside
Philadelphia’s Wells Fargo
Center.
Watching the political pep
rally’s main event from the
nose-bleed seats of radio row, I
got a bird’s-eye view of the rollicking convention floor scene.
But the waving American flags

and the chants of “Hill-A-Ree”
rising like a crushing wave
served to cover the discord of a
supposedly unified party.
It must have been strange for
television viewers of the Hillary
Show to hear “U.S.A.! U.S.A.!”
or “Hill-A-Ree!” “spontaneously” shouted by thousands
of delegates, at the most mundane or inappropriate times of
Clinton’s speech. At the end of
a preposition, the beginning of
a diatribe about rich people, or
during the pauses when her
eyes surveyed the crowd as if to
say, “It’s mine! Must have precious!”
Of course, all that applause
and chanting wasn’t the Hillary
army hanging on and lapping
up every last word of the Democratic presidential candidate. It
was the party’s well-run ploy to
silence opposition from the
Bernie Brigade.
Bernie backers who saw the
system as rigged and found that

suspicion proved by the Wikileaks email drop, rose up in
their neon greenish-yellow
shirts and yelled out, “Lies” and
“no more war,” and desperately
tried to tell Clinton she should
be wearing an orange pantsuit
in jail, not co-opting Bernie’s
“revolution.” Each time the
party dissidents tried to speak,
they were shouted down by the
flag-waving, Democratic Party
unity brigades.
That’s precisely what I expected from a party whose platform includes rewriting the
First Amendment. As the Dems’
Supreme leader, Clinton got an
authentic round of applause
when she talked about her drive
to reshape the U.S. Supreme
Court.
“That’s why we need to appoint Supreme Court justices
who will get money out of politics and expand voting rights,
not restrict them. And if necessary we will pass a constitu-

Minutes Are Light On Detail___from page 10
County Commissioner
16. Planning & Development
AYES: Wells, Wilson
- Staff Update
ABSENT:
Boyd
Wedel presented the PlanNo binding action was taken
ning and Development staff upduring the executive session.
date.
9:40 AM
10:00 AM Gary Rosewicz,
Executive session to discuss
confidential legal advice re- Assistant County Engineer
17. Bid opening Green-Rangarding potential litigation isdolph Road bridge replacement
sues
The Board of County ComMove that the County Commission, including Chairman missioners opened the followbids
for
the
Wilson and Commissioner ing
Wells, recess into executive ses- Green-Randolph Road bridge
sion on potential litigation for replacement:
Company
the purpose of consultation with
Base Bid
Alternate
Clancy Holeman, Riley County
Counselor, attorney for the No. 1 – Shoo-fly Detour
County Commission, which Alternate No. 2 – Road Closure
Reece Construction Co., Inc.
would be deemed privileged in
PO Box 168 Scandia, KS
the attorney-client relationship,
$342,327.10
an exception to the Kansas 66966
$385,797.59
Open Meetings Act, the open
$231,483.42
meeting to resume in the
Ebert Construction Co., Inc.
County Commission Chambers
PO Box 198 Wamego, KS
at 9:45 a.m.
$395,032.58
RESULT:
ADOPTED 66547
$419,457.03
[UNANIMOUS]
$252,583.97
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
King Construction Co., Inc.
County Commissioner
PO Box 849 Hesston, KS
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
67062
$336,665.50
County Commissioner
$372,577.59
AYES: Wells, Wilson
$211,223.42
ABSENT: Boyd
L&M Contractors, Inc.
9:45 AM
P.O. Box 1171
Move to go out of executive
Great Bend, KS 67530
session.
$329,110.50
RESULT:
ADOPTED
$439,350.35
[UNANIMOUS]
$264,649.50
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
Engineer’s Estimate
County Commissioner
$399,795.00
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
$558,025.10
County Commissioner
$313,219.20
AYES: Wells, Wilson
Move to refer the bids to staff
ABSENT: Boyd
No binding action was taken for evaluation and recommendation.
during the executive session
RESULT:
ADOPTED
9:45 AM Monty Wedel, [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
Planning/Special Projects DiCounty Commissioner
rector

Take a Pal Shooting
With this coupon and one paid admission
two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full
weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

FANCY CREEK RANGE

SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
10:20 AM Leon Hobson,
Public Works Director/County
Engineer
18. Corps of Engineers Easement with University Park &
Tuttle Creek Lake
Hobson presented the Corps
of Engineers Easement with
University Park & Tuttle Creek
Lake, Kansas.
Hobson said to preserve the
continued use of the University
Park water and sewer systems
along with the road network located on the Corps property or
within their flowage easement,
for the next 50 years, staff recommends the Commission sign
the proposed agreement.
Move to approve the Chairman sign the Easement with the
Department of the Army numbered DACW41-2-16-0039 to
include sewer lines, water lines
and a roadway on the Corps
property or in the flowage easement of Tuttle Creek Lake, in
an amount of $1,650.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd

tional amendment to overturn
Citizens United,” she said, her
eyes refusing to blink.
It should not be forgotten
that Citizens United is all about
Hillary Clinton. The case was
launched against Federal Election Commission rules that
blocked the right of a conservative organization to make a
film critical of the perpetual
politician.
It also should not be forgotten that Clinton has benefited
immensely from the freedoms
extended in Citizens United v.
FEC. Her campaign has raised
oodles of contributions from

change “deniers” because they
do not believe what she believes.
As a basher of Wall Street
and a collector of its campaign
cash, Clinton is fond of talking
about limiting markets because
that’s the kind of stuff, she believes, that will get her elected.
No, it should have come as
no surprise to anyone that the
Clinton unity group did all that
it could to silence members of
the party. They’ve attempted to
silence any opposition since
she first started running.

US discloses more conditions for lethal drone strikes
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
White House has released a
version of President Barack
Obama's 3-year-old guidance
on the use of lethal force
against terrorists overseas, laying out what it says are safeguards to minimize civilian
deaths and errant strikes while
preserving the capability to
take quick action with drone attacks and other means.
The ``presidential policy
guidance'' stipulates that the
U.S., when operating outside
areas of active hostilities, will
only take direct action when
there is ``near certainty'' that
the terrorist target is present
and that noncombatants won't
be killed or injured. Lethal
force can also be undertaken
only against a lawful target that
poses a ``continuing, imminent
threat'' to Americans.
The principles, released with
redactions, provide more detail
on the conditions for drone
strikes and other direct action
than the White House revealed
earlier when it summarized the
document in a fact sheet in
2013. Obama or his aides have

10:30 AM Ron Fehr, Manhattan City Manager
19. City of Manhattan General Update
Fehr presented an update on
City of Manhattan projects.
10:41 AM Adjournment
Move to adjourn.

Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

209 Sarber Ln

labor groups and big liberal
spenders thanks to the Supreme
Court’s ruling.
And it should not be forgotten how incredibly hard it is to
amend the Constitution. That’s
why Clinton’s talk of rearranging the First Amendment to fit
the left-wing’s needs is just that,
talk.
Clinton has long been a crusader for free speech, as long
it’s the right free speech. That’s
is to say, not right but left
speech.
As a devotee of the climatechange agenda, she is willing to
prosecute so-called climate

539-1040

spoken previously, though,
about the ``near certainty'' standard at the heart of the guidance _ a standard that hasn't
silenced criticism over civilian
deaths from drones.
Ned Price, spokesman for
the White House's National Security Council, said in a statement Saturday that the policy

standards ``offer protections
for civilians that exceed the requirements of the law of armed
conflict.''
The American Civil Liberties Union had sued for disclosure of the guidance under the
Freedom of Information Act
and welcomed the development.

4th Annual Barnes
Antique & Junque Festival
Saturday, August 20, 9 am to 5 pm
Featuring Local Specialty Shops
Garage Sales and Fabulous Food
Slow Pitch Softball Tournament at City Park
All Vendors Wanted & Welcomed
Information Phone 785-763-4310 or 785541-0672 evenings
e-mail dcruising@hotmail.com
www.barnesks.net
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Jessica Venneberg To Receive EDFP Certification
Wamego, KS - On August
3rd, 2016, Jessica Venneberg
with Pottawatomie County Economic Development Corporation received certification as an
Economic Development Finance Professional (EDFP)
from the National Development
Council (NDC). EDFP Certification is a professional credential given to individuals who
successfully complete NDC’s
intensive economic development finance training series.
The training provides individuals working in the field of economic development with
instruction in business credit
analysis, real estate financing,
loan packaging, deal structuring

and negotiating and the creation
and implementation of development programs.
Each of the four EDFP Certification Program courses are
five days in length and concludes with an exam. Upon successful completion of all four
courses, the candidate is
awarded EDFP Certification.
Jessica started employment
at PCEDC on October 15, 2014.
Her duties include office management, accounting and finance as well as assisting small
businesses with loan development and managing the revolving loan fund through Network
Kansas. She will also take on
needed projects and work

closely with other organizations
in the county. Jessica is working with the Pottawatomie
County school districts along
with ACT to implement Work
Keys testing to become a work
ready county.She has been particularly active with projects in
the rural areas of the county, especially, Westmoreland and
Onaga.
Jessica was previously employed by Community Healthcare System, Inc in Onaga for
the last six years reporting to
the Chief Financial Officer. She
had previously worked for the

Pawnee Mental Health Center
and First Trust Company of
Onaga. Jessica is a 2000 graduate and valedictorian at Onaga
High School and also graduated
with honors in Business Administration at Emporia State University. She is a member of the
National and Kansas Honor Society. Jessica and her husband,
Scott, reside in Onaga and have
three children, Kylie 10, Keagan 8, and Carter 5.
NDC’s work focuses on
HOMES, JOBS and COMMUNITY. Founded as a national
nonprofit in 1969, NDC has

worked for 46 years at fulfilling
its mission to increase the flow
of capital for investment in lowincome communities. NDC directs capital to support the
preservation and creation of affordable housing, the creation
of jobs through training and
small business lending and the
promotion of livable communities through investment in social infrastructure. NDC’s
products and services are deployed for the benefit of our
municipal and nonprofit partners in both urban and rural
low-income communities.

NDC has provided training to
over 70,000 professionals
working in the fields of economic and housing development. Participants come from
diverse backgrounds including
city and state governments,
public agencies, communitybased organizations, professional organizations and banks.
NDC is headquartered in
New York City with offices in
Washington, DC, Seattle, WA,
Cleveland, OH and Edgewood,
KY.For more information about
NDC, please visit: www.ndconline.org/.
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Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location
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(785)539-5105
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Manhattan, Kansas
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Travel Kansas Events
Brain: The Inside Story
March 5, 2016 - August 28,
2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Museum at Prairiefire
Address: 5801 W. 135th,
Overland Park, KS 66223
Time: From: 10:00 AM to
5:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 913-333-3500
Learn how the fascinating
human brain works - from
senses and emotions to aging
and effects of technology - as
you explore this special exhibetion.
2016 Garnett Farmers
Market
May 5, 2016 - October 6,
2016
Every Thursday
Venue: Prairie Spirit Trail
Address: 418 S. Main Street,
Garnett, KS 66032
Time: 4:30-7:00 PM
Type: Events
.Dodge City is the county seat of Ford County, Kansas, United States, named after
Phone: 785-448-6767
nearby Fort Dodge. The city is famous in American culture for its history as a wild
The Garnett Farmer's Market frontier town of the Old West
is an weekly event that allows
visitors to capture what is
Phone: 913-744-5138
Homecoming Celebration
hello to fall at a shopping celeunique about Garnett.
Visit Website | Send Email |
August 12 - 14, 2016
bration featuring homemade,
Add to Itinerary
Recurring daily
handmade, unique, & antique
2016 Historic William FulFarm2Table redefines what it
Venue: Arma Veterans Me- items. Also featurin.
ton House Tours
means to eat fresh, seasonal and morial
May 21, 2016 - August 28, local food by bringing the table
Address: Corner of WashingArtist Box's 5 Year An2016
to the farm. Lamborn Farms ton and 5th, Arma, KS 66712
niversary Celebration
Every Sunday, Saturday
will host Harves.
Time: All day
August 13, 2016
Venue: Finney County HisType: Events
Venue: The Artist Box
torical Museum
"Float Your Boat" CardPhone: 620-347-4125
Address: 731 Commercial,
Address: 403 S 4th, Garden
board Boat Races
Held annually the second full Atchison, KS 66002
City, KS 67846
August 20, 2016
weekend of August, the Arma
Time: From: 10:00 AM to
Time: From: 2:00 PM to 4:00
Venue: Thunderbird Marina V-J Homecoming is the most 5:00 PM
PM
& RV Resort
continuously celebrated V-J paType: Events
Type: Events
Address: 4725 W Rolling rade and celebration in ..
Phone: 800-234-1854
Phone: 620-272-3664
Hills Rd, Junction City, KS
The Artist Box is Atchison's
There will be free guided 66441
All "FORE" the Chamber premier supplier of art suptours of the Historic William
Time: Starting: 12:00 PM
Golf Tournament
plies, musical supplies, preFulton House, dating to 1884
Type: Events
August 27, 2016
mold ceramics, and pottery.
and built by one of Garden
Phone: 785-238-2885
Venue: Ellsworth Municipal Head to the Artist Box's m..
City’s four founders.
Visit Website | Send Email | Golf Course
Add to Itinerary
Address: 902 E 2nd St,
August Art Walk
"Gems of the Muchnic"
Are you ready to "Rock the Ellsworth, KS 67439
August 26, 2016
July 27, 2016 - September Boat?!" Build a boat out of only
Time: From: 8:00 AM to
Venue: Downtown Pittsburg
18, 2016
cardboard and duct tape, that is 4:00 PM
Address: 401 N. Broadway,
Every Sunday, Wednescapable of holding at least two
Type: Events
Pittsburg, KS 66762
day, Saturday
peop.
Phone: 785-472-4071
Time: From: 5:00 PM to
Venue: Muchnic Art Gallery
Visit Website | Send Email | 9:00 PM
Address: 704 N 4th St, Atchi2016 Garnett Farmers
Add to Itinerary
Type: Events
son, KS 66002
Market
A 4-person, 18-hole scramPhone: 620-231-1212
Time: From: 1:00 PM to 4:00
May 5, 2016 - October 6, ble, with a pizza lunch provided
The Pittsburg Art Walk is an
PM
2016
by Pizza Hut. Prizes will be of- event that takes place every
Type: Events
Every Thursday
fered for Longest Drive, Closest other month in Downtown,
Phone: 913-367-4278
Venue: Prairie Spirit Trail
to the Pin, Longe.
Pittsburg from April through
Exhibition of the "Gems of
Address: 418 S. Main Street,
October. The next Art Walk
the Muchnic" collection at the Garnett, KS 66032
Muchnic Art Gallery.
Time: 4:30-7:00 PM
Applejack Outdoor
Bill Gray Memorial Stock
Type: Events
Market
Car Races
Farm2Table Harvest SePhone: 785-448-6767
August 27, 2016
August 20, 2016
ries with Lamborn Farms
Visit Website | Send Email |
Venue: Applejack Pumpkin
Venue: Sherman County
June 26, 2016 - October
Add to Itinerary
Patch, LLC
Speedway
30, 2016
The Garnett Farmer's Market
Address: 10007 SW IndiAddress: 417 N Main St,
Recurring monthly on the is an weekly event that allows anola Rd, Augusta, KS 67010
Goodland, KS 67735
last Sunday
visitors to capture what is
Time: From: 8:00 AM to
Time: Starting: 6:30 PM
Venue: Lamborn Farm, LLC unique about Garnett and take a 3:00 PM
Type: Events
Address: 25761 151st St., little bit of it hom.
Type: Events
Phone: 785-399-8041
Leavenworth, KS 66048
Phone: 316-733-8909
IMCA Hobby Stocks, IMCA
Time: varies
70th annual Arma VJ
Say goodbye to summer and Stock Cars, IMCA Modifieds
Type: Events

and IMCA Northern Sport
Mods will race
Blacksmith and Pioneer
Days
August 20, 2016
Venue: Transue Bros. Blacksmith & Wagon Shop
Address: 309 Main Street,
Summerfield, KS 66541
Time: From: 9:00 AM to
5:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 1-402-520-0644
ALL
DENOMINATION
OLD TIME CHURCH SERVICE SUNDAY MORNING AT
9:30 A.M. NORTH OF THE
MUSEUM.
THERE WILL BE BLACKSMITHING,
Brain: The Inside Story
March 5, 2016 - August 28,
2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Museum at Prairiefire
Address: 5801 W. 135th,
Overland Park, KS 66223
Time: From: 10:00 AM to
5:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 913-333-3500
Learn how the fascinating
human brain works - from
senses and emotions to aging
and effects of technology - as
you explore this special exh.
Cabela's Fly Fishing Class
May 21, 2016 - October 29,
2016
Every Saturday
Venue: Cabela's
Address: 10300 Cabela Dr,
Kansas City, KS 66111
Time: 2-3 pm
Type: Events
Phone: 913-328-0322
Join Cabela's on Saturdays
from 2-3 pm for a free fly fishing class. It will start at Cabela's
Fly Shop and proceed to the
outdoor pond.
July 7, 2016 - September
18, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: New Theatre
Restaurant
Address: 9229 Foster St,
Overland Park, KS 66212
Time: Varies by Performance
Type: Events
Phone: 913-649-7469
Visit Website | Send Email |
Add to Itinerary
CHICAGO by Fred Ebb,
Bob Fosse, John Kander, &
Maurine Dallas Watkins In
roaring twenties Chicago,
chorine Roxie Hart murders a
faithl..
11th Annual Labor Day
Weekend Quilt Display and
Barn Dance
September 3 - 5, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Tallgrass Prairie National Preserve

Address: 2480 B Kansas
Hwy 177, Strong City, KS
66869
Time: From: 10:00 AM to
4:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 620-273-6034
Visit Tallgrass Prairie National Preserve over the Labor
Day Weekend and help celebrate the 11th anniversary of
the annual Prairie Qui.
Amazing Dinosaurs
May 14, 2016 - September
11, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Flint Hills Discovery
Center
Address: 315 S 3rd, Manhattan, KS 66502
Time: Starting: 10:00 AM
Type: Events
Phone: 785-587-2726
Amazing Dinosaurs takes
you on a dazzling adventure
and soaring expedition. Discover secrets of wondrous
creatures. Touch dinosaur
teeth.
Atlanta Labor
Day Celebration
September 5, 2016
Venue: Atlanta City Park
Address: Atlanta City Park,
Atlanta, KS 67008
Time: All day
Type: Events
Phone: 620-394-2220
Visit Website | Send Email |
Add to Itinerary
The Atlanta Labor Day Festival is an annual community
celebration. Events kick off the
Saturday of Labor Day Weekend with a BBQ dinner, ice.
Colony Day Celebration
September 3, 2016
Venue: Colony Community Diner & Convenience
Address: 108 Broad St.,
Colony, KS 66015
Time: From: 7:00 AM to
9:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 620-757-6782
Visit Website | Send Email |
Add to Itinerary
Enjoy small town charm at
its finest at the Colony Day
Celebration! Colony Day begins with a Fun Run/Walk at 7
am. A delicious community b.
Downtown Lawrence
Farmers' Market
July 9, 2016 - November
19, 2016
Every Saturday
Venue: Historic Downtown
Lawrence
Address: 824 New Hampshire St, Lawrence, KS 66044
Time: From: 7:00 AM to
11:00 AM
Type: Events
Phone: 785-505-0117
The oldest farmers' market
in Kansas! A festive, bustling
marketing with the freshest,
healthiest food grown near
Lawrence.
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Google employees have enjoyed revolving door during Obama administration
Watchdog
More than 250 people have
moved from Google and related
firms to the federal government
or vice versa since President
Barack Obama took office.
The Google Transparency
Project, the work of Campaign
for Accountability, poured over
reams of data to find 258 instances of “revolving door activity” between Google or its
associated companies and the
federal government, national
political campaigns and Congress since 2009.
Much of that revolving door
activity took place at 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue, where 22
former White House officials
went to work for Google and 31
executives from Google and related firms went to work at the
White House or were appointed
to federal advisory boards by
Obama. Those boards include
the President’s Council on Science and Technology and the
President’s Council on Jobs and
Competitiveness.
Regulation watchdogs may
be just as keen about the moves
between Google and the Federal Communications Commission and Federal Trade
Commission. Those government bodies regulate many of
the programs that are at the
heart of Google’s business, and
there have been at least 15
moves between Google and its
lobbying firms and those commissions.
Sign-up for our Technology
Watchdog email list to receive
the latest news and in-depth
coverage.
The research also shows that
25 officials in national security,
intelligence or the Department
of Defense joined Google, and
three Google executives went to
work for the DOD.
Eighteen former State Department officials became
Google employees, and five
Google staffers became employed at the State Department.
The complete list can be
downloaded via Excel file.
Friends in high places
Former Google employees
occupy several key slots in the
federal government. These include:
Megan Smith, vice president
new business development at
Google 2003-12, vice president
of Google 2012-14, chief technology officer at the Office of
Science and Technology Policy
2014-present.
Alexander
Macgillivray,
deputy general counsel at

Google 2003-09, general counsel at Twitter 2009-13, deputy
chief technology officer at
OSTP 2014-present.
Nicole Wong, vice president
and deputy general counsel at
Google from 2004-11 and
deputy chief technology officer
at OSTP 2013-14.
Jannine Versi, product marketing manager in Middle East
and North Africa for Google
2010-2012, White House National Economic Council 201314, chief of staff International
Trade Administration at U.S.
Department of Commerce
2014-present.
Michelle Lee, deputy general counsel at Google 2003-12,
under secretary of commerce
for intellectual property and director of the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office 2012-present.
Mikey Dickerson, site reliability manager at Google
2006-13, administrator U.S.
Digital Service 2014-present.
Dickerson also assisted with
election day monitoring and
modeling with Obama’s 2012
re-election campaign and
helped repair the broken
HealthCare.gov website.
At least 18 former Google
employees work or have
worked for the U.S. Digital
Service and its General Services Administration sidekick,
18F. USDS operates under the
Executive Office of the President, consulting on big federal
information technology projects.
The door revolves
Scott Amey, general counsel
for the Project on Government
Oversight, a nonpartisan group
that exposes abuses of power in
government, said it’s hard to
know for sure how more than
250 people moving between

Google and the federal government since 2009 compares to
other corporations, but “it
sounds like it’s a very significant number.”
“It’s very hard to get information about the quantity of
people who go in and out of
government service,” Amey
told Watchdog.org.
Google didn’t return an email
seeking comment for this story.
Analysts at Google Transparency Project compiled the
revolving-door data by using
public information that includes
lobby disclosure records, news
stories, LinkedIn profiles and
reports from Open Secrets.
Campaign for Accountability
notes the analysis is “an evolving representation of the scale
of the revolving-door relationship between Google and government” rather than a
comprehensive tally.
In other words, the total
could be higher.
The project’s analysis included affiliates of Google,
such as YouTube, as well as key
law firms and lobbyists.
It also includes Civis Analytics, whose sole investor is Eric
Schmidt, executive chairman of
Google parent company Alphabet Inc.
At least 27 people who
worked on Obama’s 2012 presidential re-election campaign
went to work for Civis Analyt-
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ics after the election. Google
Transparency Project said
“those employees are then deployed by the White House to
work on President Obama’s top
policy priorities.”
Those policies include federal technology acquisition reform, national security matters
and health care reform – Civis
Analytics employees worked
with Google engineers to fix the
broken HealthCare.gov website
in 2013, Campaign for Accountability reports.
White House visitor logs
showed that Civis Analytics executives met with White House
officials at least 51 times since
Obama took office.
The company received more
than $3.5 million in payments
from Democratic campaigns in
the last two presidential election
cycles, Campaign for Accountability found.
Going from government to
Google
The door has swung open the
other way, as well, with prominent federal employees taking
high-ranking positions at
Google. These include:
Caroline Atkinson, head of
global public policy for Google
beginning this year, previously
White House economic affairs
adviser.
Sameer Bhalotra, cybersecurity at Google in 2014, senior
director for cybersecurity at
White House, 2010-2012.
Will Hudson, senior advisor for international policy at
Google 2015-present, director
for international cyber policy at
National Economic Council,
2014-15. Hudson previously
served as a counsel advising
government clients on cyber
law.
Regina Duncan, head of
Google’s advanced technology
and products division 2012-present, director of Defense Advance
Research
Projects
Agency, 2009-12.
Michele Weslander Quaid,
chief technology office for public sector at Google 2011-15,
chief technology officer at National Reconnaissance Office,
2009-11.

Classifieds
Adoption
ADOPTION:
LOVING
young 1st time Mom & Dad
promise your baby a happy
home. Expenses pd. Jamie &
Mike, 1-800-298-1964
Career Opportunity
TRAIN AT HOME NOW!
Begin a career in HEALTHCARE, COMPUTERS, ACCOUNTING & MORE!
Online career training! HS
Diploma.
GED
&
Computer/Internet needed. 1888-926-6058
TrainOnlineNow.com

contact Brett or Judy at 785823-2261 or brettw@gptrucki n g . c o m ,
judym@gptrucking.com
Misc.
LENDERS OFFERING $0
DOWN FOR LAND OWNERS Roll your New Home and
Land Improvements into One
Package. Discount National
Pricing on Breeze II Doublewide and our 60th Anniversary Singlewide. Trade-ins
Welcome!! 866-858-6862

Misc.
DISH TV 190 channels plus
Highspeed Internet Only
Farm Equipment
Our Hunters will Pay Top $49.94/mo! Ask about a 3 year
$$$ To hunt your land. Call for price guarantee & get Netflix
a Free Base Camp Leasing included for 1 year! Call
info packet & Quote. 1-866- Today 1-800-676-6809
309-1507
www.BaseCamMisc.
pLeasing.com
Stop OVERPAYING for
your prescriptions! Save up to
Help Wanted/Medical
Pharmacy Director, south- 93%! Call our licensed Canaeast Nebraska Critical Access dian and International pharHospital. Requires BS Phar- macy service to compare
macy, excellent organiza- prices and get $15.00 off your
tional, customer service and first prescription and FREE
planning skills. Healthcare Shipping. 1-800-981-6179
pharmacy management expeMisc.
rience preferred. Competitive
Life Alert. 24/7. One press
salary,
benefits.
Apply
www.jchc.us. information: HR of a button sends help FAST!
Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if
402-729-6850.
you can’t reach a phone!
Help
Wanted/Truck FREE Brochure. CALL 800605-3619
Driver
Convoy Systems is hiring
Misc.
Class A drivers to run from
ULTIMATE
BUNDLE
Kansas City to the west coast.
Home Weekly! Great Bene- from DIRECTV & AT&T. 2fits! www.convoysystems- Year Price Guarantee -Just
.com Call Tina ext. 301 or Lori $89.99/month (TV/fast internet/phone) FREE Wholeext. 303 1-800-926-6869.
Home
Genie
HD-DVR
Help
Wanted/Truck Upgrade. New Customers
Only. Call Today 1- 800-261Driver
Driver Trainees Needed! 7086
Become a driver for Stevens
Misc.
Transport! Earn $800 Per
Portable Oxygen ConcenWeek PAID CDL TRAINING! Stevens covers all costs! trator ? May Be Covered by
1 - 8 8 8 - 7 4 9 - 2 3 0 3 Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the
drive4stevens.com
compact design and long-lastHelp
Wanted/Truck ing battery of Inogen One.
Free information kit! Call 800Driver
Great Plains Trucking of 731-1968
Salina, KS is looking for expeMisc.
rienced OTR Tractor Trailer
AT&T U-Verse Internet
Flatbed Drivers or recent Driving School graduates. Our starting at $15/month or TV &
Drivers travel 48 U.S. states as Internet starting at $49/month
well as the lower Canadian for 12 months with 1-year
provinces. We offer excellent agreement. Call 1- 800-944compensation, benefits, home 2052 to learn more.
time and equipment. Please

News

Fill In
The Old Blue River Channel - It’s Yours
Editorial
By Jon A. Brake
The Corps of Engineers have all of the rules and regulations
when it come to other people working on their land. Even if it
is to prevent something like the Zika Virus spreading in
Kansas.
The City of Blue Rapids wanted to spend $10,000 to get rid
of a swamp in the old Blue River channel. “No, you can not
do that, the Corps of Engineers has something to say because
that is a “Holding Pond” for Tuttle Creek Lake.
The Free Press has an e-mail were one Corps of Engineer
Department Head is telling another that they would lose
“Holding” area if the City put dirt in the ditch.
They don’t even know what the problem is. The Swamp is
not a “Holding Area” it is part of a ditch that is 3-feet lower
than it should be. If the Corps of Engineers had cleaned the
ditch every few years (as we were told they should have been
doing) there would not be a Swamp with mosquitoes.

The outbreak of the Zika Virus in the United State is
coming our way because of the Corps of Engineers.

Zika-spreading mosquito puts up tough fight
MIAMI (AP) -- The mosquitoes spreading Zika in Miami
are proving harder to eradicate
than expected, the nation's top
disease-fighter said Tuesday as
authorities sprayed clouds of insecticide in the ground-zero
neighborhood, emptied kiddie
pools and handed out cans of
insect repellent to the homeless.
Dr. Tom Frieden, director of
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, said the mosquito-control efforts in the
bustling urban neighborhood
aren't achieving the hoped-for
results, suggesting the pests are
resistant to the insecticides or
are still finding standing water
in which to breed.
"We're not seeing the number
of mosquitoes come down as
rapidly as we would have
liked," he said in an interview
with The Associated Press.
Mosquito control experts
said that's no surprise to them,
describing the Aedes aegypti
mosquito as a "little ninja" capable of hiding in tiny crevices,
sneaking up on people's ankles,
and breeding in just a bottle cap
of standing water.
Fifteen people have become
infected with Zika in Miami's
Wynwood arts district, officials

said Tuesday. These are believed to be the first mosquitotransmitted cases in the
mainland U.S., which has been
girding for months against the
epidemic coursing through
Latin America and the
Caribbean.
On Monday, the CDC instructed pregnant women to
avoid the neighborhood, marking what is believed to be the
first time in the agency's 70year history that it warned people not to travel somewhere in
the U.S. The Zika virus can
cause severe brain-related defects, including disastrously
small heads.
At the same time, U.S. health
authorities have said they don't
expect major outbreaks in this
country, in part because of better sanitation and the use of air
conditioners and window
screens.
On Tuesday, Miami-Dade
County mosquito control inspectors toting backpack blowers released white clouds of bug
spray in Wynwood.
They also went door to door,
handing out information, checking tires and other objects for
standing water, and dipping
cups to take water samples from
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vacant lots, building sites and
backyards.
In one lush yard, an inspector
tipped over a kiddie pool and a
cooler full of water.
Daily aerial spraying for
adult mosquitoes and larvae has
been approved for the next four
weeks over a 10-square-mile
area around Wynwood, county
officials said.
The city of Miami said it is
running more street sweepers in
Wynwood to remove the litter
and stagnant water that can
serve as breeding grounds, and
police officers handed out 50
cans of bug spray to homeless
people in the neighborhood.
"Be sure that you use it," Officer James Bernat said as he
gave repellent to several people
who had been sleeping on the
street.
Dozens of pregnant women
streamed into Borinquen Medical Center, a clinic just outside
Wynwood where doctors said
they were getting more and
more nervous requests for Zika
testing.
On the sidewalk outside,
eight-months-pregnant
Gabriella Acevedo said she
would rush back to her Wyn-

wood home.
"I'm going to put the AC on
blast and try not to go outside.
I've been bitten by mosquitoes
probably two weeks ago, but I
don't feel sick," she said. "It's
just really stressful to me."
Because of environmental
regulations governing which
chemicals can be used as insecticides, mosquito control authorities cannot easily switch to
another compound if bugs
prove resistant to it.
Nothing has worked to stop
this mosquito elsewhere in the
world except for the introduction of mosquitoes modified to
pass on genes that kill their offspring, said Michael Doyle, executive director of the Florida
Keys Mosquito Control District. And the Food and Drug
Administration has not given
approval to that approach in the
U.S.
"We have to totally rethink
mosquito control for Aedes aegypti," Doyle said. "It's like a
little ninja. It's always hiding."
Frieden complained that in
the U.S., "we really dismantled
the mosquito monitoring and
control infrastructure over the
past few decades."

New Wal-Mart
training center
to open in Topeka
TOPEKA, Kan. - (AP) A new, 3,000-square-foot
Walmart training academy will
be located next to a Topeka
store to facilitate hands-on, consistent training for employees at
25 to 30 nearby stores.
In paperwork filed in June
with the City of Topeka planning department, Walmart indicated it would build the center
near the east end of the store at
1301 S.W. 37th St. Walmart
spokesman Kory Lundberg said
the new Topeka facility is part
of a nationwide plan.
“We’re going to have 200 of
these located in stores all across
the country,” he said. “They’re
a dedicated facility where our
front-line hourly supervisors
will go. They’ll receive two
weeks of hands-on training in
both retail fundamentals and
specifics of how to run their individual departments.”
Walmart elected to build 200
training academies nationwide
to make it easier for employees
to receive training near their
homes. The Topeka facility will
add about 14 positions for trainers to the store, Lundberg said.
Those employees will be experienced Walmart staff.

The two-week training will
include classroom time —
much of which will be done online through iPads — in the new
building. Hands-on training will
occur in the store for a “real-life
environment.”
“It will help those department managers understand their
business, know how to serve
their customers, make sure that
they’re delivering in their department for folks,” Lundberg
said, adding that the new academies will offer a consistent
training process.
Previously, training for department managers, of which
there are up to 30 in each store,
was done on the job, shadowing
others as they worked, he said.
But that can be less than ideal
when situations occur in the
store that interrupt training.
Lundberg said the 37th Street
and Topeka Boulevard store
had to be certified as an academy store, meaning it has a
strong track record of developing and training people who can
serve as examples during the
training process.
The training academy is expected to be up and running in
the first half of 2017, he said.

Sedgwick County
commission may lose
conservative majority
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) The
Sedgwick County Commission’s conservative majority
may not hold together after an
incumbent commissioner lost
during the primary election.

also has attracted attention for
turning away from borrowing
for road and bridge maintenance and making cuts to the
arts, economic development,
recreation and the county health
department.

Karl Peterjohn fell Tuesday
night to David Dennis in the
Republican primary, The Wichita
Eagle
(http://bit.ly/2aLOWD5 ) reported. Peterjohn often voted
with Republican commissioners
Richard Ranzau and Jim Howell, a former state representative, in more contentious votes.

And last month, they approved a non-binding resolution
asking the Kansas Legislature
to stop people living in the U.S.
illegally from receiving in-state
tuition or from receiving nutritious food through a federal
program.

The three constituted a conservative majority on the fivemember panel in 2015, cutting
funding to several programs
and backing a resolution seeking to stop people living in the
U.S. illegally from receiving instate tuition. The commission

Peterjohn’s loss came the
same day that voters across the
state ousted at least 11 conservative legislators in favor of
more centrist candidates. In the
general election, Dennis will
face Goddard Mayor Marcey
Gregory, who is running as an
independent.
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